
LOCAL NEWS.
Tn DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

BOOR ROM %Igor of Third and Market
@treats.

Also. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
In Market street, near Fifth. •

Tuts fdatai.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1882,
is as follows:

PaffSSYLTANIA RAILROAD. '
WAY Mari..—For all places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at6.30 a. m.
FarPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p. m.

for Bainbr idge,Marlette,ealturibia,Laneastee, Phila-
delphia and New York, at 4.20p. m.
far Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.60

WHAT.--Wsy Idsii..—Tor all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12A0 m.

larJohnstown, Pittsburg and Brie. Pc, Ointdirnati3
goiatubus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p.

pn ihewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
!Moons, Hollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at9.00p. m.

NORTHERN ORWIIIAL RAILWAY.
NOMTM....-WAIr MAIL For all places between Her-
ibirt.Look Mavenadd Elmira_,l N. Y. at 12.40 D. in.

8001K.--Waw MAn.•.—Nor alplaces between Her-
rlsoarg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. 0., at
8.06 a. in.

For York, Pa., Baltimore, idd., and Washington, D
at 9.470 p. m.

LI:BARON TALLZT RAILROAD.
.ffitn...—For all rdar.es between 'Harris-

burg and Reading, Pottsville, !Gastonand Philadelphia,
at 7.00 a. m.

OOMBEIRLAND 1/ALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg,OarlisleAhippensburg and Chain-

berburg, Pa.,at 7.00 a. in.
War Min..—For all places between Harrisburg ind

Flageratown, Md., at 12.30p. m.
SORDTLICILL BIISQUA RAILROAD.

For Ellwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Auburn and
Pottsville, at12.30 p. m.

WHOM R0117'1%15.. . -

For Lingleatown, Hamada Hill, Went Hanover, Ono
and Jonestown, at 00 a„ m.

For Lisburn and Lenlabory,at 12.0p.m.
117"0ffine Room—From 0.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Sun

day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m., andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.
SENT Aw/cr.—Fifteen or twenty soldiers who

have been in the Walnut street hospital for two
or three months past, left on Saturday for the eon-
valeseenfeamp near Washington, fully restored to
health and ready torejoin their regiments.

Itrozass Es Rovrei—Tbo other eight a largo
body of Indian chiefs passed through this city over
the Northern Central railroad en mate for Wash-
ington city. They numbered about sixty, were in
full Indian costume, and presented a fine appear-

THE GAYETY continues to flourish and attract
crowded houses. The performers now engaged
are among the best in the profession, rendering
the Gaiety the most attractive and popular place
ofamusement in this city. Some new "stars" have
been engaged, one of whom will "shine" on the

•boards this evening.

POLTOB CounT.—Nothing of special interest
transpired in the police court on Saturday morn-
ing. - Five old "bummers," pinked up on the street
the night previous in a freezing condition,
were reprimanded and discharged. Charles Wil-
liams, the suspected pickpocket, arrested at the
depot on Wednesday morning, was discharged,
with notice to-quit the city by the first train.

DANGEROUS Connyasvurr.—Tens raised from
genuine ones on the Exchange Bank of Pittsburg
are in circulation, which are thus described : Vig-
nette, two cattle at hay mow, crows to the right,
but the red is on either side are erased, and their
plates by two large X's; the vim over the two fe-
males on left end is removed and TEN inserted.
The genuine 10's, (old plate) have rolling mill for
centre vignette, and the new plate a steamboat
with "Mail Packet Pittsburg" on wheel house:

Mayon Roustroar.—At the meeting of Council
on Friday next the Mayor elect will be inaugurated
and enter upon the discharge of his official duties.
It is conceded by candid men of-all parties that
General Roumfort willfill theposition with dignity
and ability and make a model Chief Magistrate,
under whose wise and judicious adminietration the
interests of the city and the rights of the people
will be carefully guarded and protected, and the
laws be faithfully maintained and enforced. _

SATURDAY NUR= flow.—On Saturday night
row occurred between some whites and negroes in
South street, resulting in the defeat of the latter,
who retired from the field badly whipped. The
negroes were armed with razors, bat did not have
an opportunity to use them. The polioe "stars"
are not usually visible in that locality after night,
unless specially summoned, and consequently no
arrests were made. The "irrepressible conflict"
goes on. Scenes similar to the above occur almost
nightly in quarters where negroee congregate.

FALSE RIIMORS....at was enrrentlyrumored yes.
terday that fifteen or twenty thousand troops from
the Army of the Potomac would pass through this
city last night en route for Tennessee to reinforce
General Rosecrane. How therumor originated we
do not know, but there was no truth in it. We
have reason to believe that such a movement is
contemplated, and will probably be consummated
during the present week. There was another re-
port in circulation to the effect that ten thousand
troops bad arrived at Bridgeport, and would re-
main there until evening. A number of our citi-
zens, believing the rumor, visited Bridgeport
during the day, and found that they had been
hoaxed.

uNtuorsu-nEnn" Ricourtsrow.—The fast sailing
packet "LoyalLeague," constructed by the "honest
beat builder," and now fast in the mud at Harris-
burg, will clear for the head of "Balt River" on
Friday next. As every effort is now being made,
with the aid of the "woolly horse," to set herafloat,
the public need notfear disappointment. The en-
ergetic and practical Captain, John Till, the able
and scientific engineer, James Worrall, the honest
book-keeper, Wein Forney, and the responsible
under-writer, George Bergner, give assurance that
the comfort of the passengers will be -cared for,
and that the vessel will escape the shoals and
quicksands of the passage and arrive safely and
speedily at her destination.

"Wm STOLE ma Haar—This long mooted
question has at last been definitely settled, and
Patrick Perhian turns out to be the individual
"who stole the ham." On Saturday while.Patrick
was passing the grocerystore of Mr. Theodore F.
Boyer he could not resist the temptation to ap-
propriate a file large ham that was displayed at
the door,but unfortunately he was detected in the
act and promptly captured. The affair attracted
a large crowd of juveniles who formed in proces-
sion and escorted Patrick to the Mayor's ofa9t;
enlivening the march by singing the popular re-
fr,iin of "who stole the ham?" In default of bail
th%! unfortunate Patrick was-sent to prison to await
a trial for larceny.

AN Ext.Lastavion.—A few weeks ago we noticed
the arrest of thiee eyprians in State street, charged
with robbing a soldier named M'Murtrie, from
Huntingdon, of some sixty dollars. One of the
party was a woman liltnown here by- the name of
Isabella Starry, whom we represented as the wife
of a sergeant in Capt. Davis' company of the
Seventh Pennsylvania cavalry. On Saturday we
received a letter dated Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
signed "Sergeant George W. Starry," in which the
writer states that he is the only person of that
name in Captain Davis' company, and adds : "I
deny being the husband of any woman, let her
name be what it will." Sergeant Starry asks that
juBtiee may be done him in this matter, and we
therefore give him thefull benefit of his own ex-
planation.

=I

Tea CITY ELEOTION.—SOIIII3 inaccuracies having
occurred in our table of returns on Saturday morn-
ing, we reprint it properly corrected. It will be
seen that theDemocrats made a clean sweep, elect-
ing their entirecity ticket by a handsome majority,
all the Councilmen and school directors, and car-
rying all the wards but one, which gives them
complete control of the city government. Consid-
ering the fraudulent means used and the immense
amount of money spent by the Abolitionists, the
result may justly be regarded as the most splendid
triumph ever achieved by the Democracy of this
eity, end they have reason for rejoicing and con.
gratulation. The returns show that ',copperheads"
are quite numerous in this region ; and their num-
ber will be increased to countless and irresistible
swarms before the neat cootober oleo
"bleak snakes" will be utterly eater
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MAYOR.
A. L. Ronmfort,D.. 122 192 179 180 50 112 835
John Till, A 86 138 179 188 98 104 793

CITY AUDITOR.
James hi. Bay, D.... 130 188 181 173 52 118 842
Henry Baader, A.. 78 138 170 190 97 98 771
scumoi DIRRCTORR•
(eolithdistrict.)

Weidman Forster,D. 137 207 ....
_ . 344

Jac0b220060r,7).... 128 223.... .ma. .ses mesa 351
JohnL. Lingle, A... 87 137 .... ... 224
P. Bernheieel,sr , A ,70 126 .... 196

(North district )
JohnEdwards, D.... .... 203 194 54 124 575
H.F.M'Reynolds, D. 208 208 b 3 122 691
C. A. Hay, A 179 177 96 97 549
A. 0. Smith, A - . 148 145 95 95 483
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COUNCIL.-
Daniel Docker, D
Alex. Koser,
Philip Linn D
D. W. Woks, A 157. "as oi.s "ss

Verbeke, D
Wm. Jennings, A........ 160
Levi Wolfinger, D........••••••

• • • •
•
• 189 • •

-• • •

A. K. Black, •• • • •
- 174 ....

Wxn. Morris, D........... .• ..
•• .. 130

David Mumma, jr., A • ••• • .

• .... 60
ARIDISSOR.

JohnKnepley, D
Thos. Worley, A
Frederick Heckert, D ...

•

N. Bollinger, A
12.G. ....

... 0.00 211 44./1 SOS& ....

John Wallowm, 146 ....'

John Tomlinaon, D......
-•

•
•

•• •
•

•• • • 360 •• • • ....

Thu,. 0. Sample,D......••••• • • •
•

.... 54
SamuelWiestling, A..... .... 96
Jack. Barnhardt, D......••

• •
•- , •

• 126
John Care, A ..v• tett re" 0... 90

JUDGE OF RLCITION.
John Tway, D.
John Burins, jr., A
B. L. Forster, D.
J. T. Flarnits, A
Jos. B. Ewing. ........ 191
Wm. S. Shaffer, A....... - 17 4 • -

-• • ....

Andrew Schlayer, D......... • •
.... 197

Mowry Nichols, A....... ...
• .... 167 ........

W. A..Maioney, D.......
..• • .... 45 _ •

Jacob Rohrer, A......... •
.... 92

John R. Brooke, D ...
•

.... 117
Denj Stroh, A ... ... . 98

xxerscros.
Henry Zimmerman, D ... 131 ....

_ .

JohnJ. Zimmerman, A.. 86 ....

Chas. N. Coates, D...........212- ••
• •

Henry Wallower, A ......•. • . 214
Geo.W•Cleler,D........ .4.4 a ao.s 190 •••• .4a.
Thos. Pool,A. .......•••

• ••
••

.
•• • • 168

Wm. Brown, D......
• ...

•• •
•
.... /99 .•• •

....

John Crinkle A.......... • •
.... 168

Chas. Moore, D....• •• •
•

••• •-••• • • • • 65 ••
• •

WmL
_
_ ... 90

Samuel Gallaher,D...... •• • •• • • 116
J.Laurie, A.............—•• •

•

.... •••
.

• • /03
CONSTABLE.

A. J. Wickert, D. 117 •• •
-

• ... •• • • ..• -

Jos. Wenrich, A.
John Essig, D
MosesBleck, Ind 174
Robert Fry, D. ..... ..... •• - - 126 ••

•
•• • • ••• -

David F. Hoffman, A..... .... 162
Bernard Camp aell, D...........-365
John Brooks, D.. ........ _ 50 .....

David Beaters, A.........
.... 98 -

Soloman Hoover, L..........129
H: B. Pattereon, A ...... 83

REBEL DESERTERS.—Two dilapidated and weary
travelers, wearing Confederate uniforms, and rep-
resenting themselfes as deserters from the rebel
army, arrived here on Saturday night, and sought
shelter in the. Mayar's..ifiaa,wl6...-81.. 7—w-ora-per--
misted to remain daring the night. Yesterday
morning we found the "rebs" surrounded by a
large crowd of persons to whom they seemed to be
objects of great curiosity, some of whom plied them
with all sorts of questions relative to the condition
of the rebel army. The men were poorly elad and
looked as if they had undergone hard usage. One
of them was captured while trying towork his way
out of East Tennessee toKentucky, retained as a
prisoner for several weeks, and finally pressed into
the rebel service and attached to a Virginia regi-
ment. The other is a native of Scott county, Vir-
ginia, and was also forced into the service. For
some time past they have been with that division
of the army located between Norfolk and Peters-
burg. Several nights ago they managed to out-
flank the rebel pickets and escape, walking twenty-
one miles, sand wading through a swamp up to
their waists in mud and water, before getting
within the lines of the Federal army. These men
represent the rebels to be in a suffering condition
for want of provisions and clothing, and say that
the army is greatly demoralised. The mass of the
soldiers are sick and tired of the war and disgusted
with their leaders, and desertionstake place daily.
The Tennesseean, who is an intelligent man and
disposed to becommunicative, remarked to us that,
"the Southern people did not realise how good
they had it under the old seri:moment, that the
sensible portion of them now sincerely regret ha-
ving ever taken any part in the rebellion, and
desire its speedy suppression." This, we believe,
is a correct representation of the sentiment of the
greatmass of the Southern people. The deserters,
having no money,called upon the Provost Marshal
of this city, who agreed to furnish them with trans-
portation to Pittsburg, from which point they will
endeavor to make their way to Tennessee, where
one of theni left a family.

"Cornannnens."—When theUnited States Gov-
ernment was formed the only representative of
liberty which the Government issued for popular
use was a copperhead of the Goddess. It waspro-
posed to substitute the head of Washington, but
he refused, and the copperhead cent continued till
1791 unrivaled, and has been in use ever since. It
imams that some of the politicians of the present
day are so ready to accept the name given them
by opponents that they are making breastpins out
of old copperhead cents. Elsewhere copper heads
of Waehington itre etriekon from dies and worn in
the same way. This is the method of turning an
opprobrious nickname into good use, and making
it significant of loyalty and devotion to national
ttadition. "Vies lee Oopperhvul 1"

SAVE YOUR COPPER—SELL YOUR GOLD.—DeUIO
°ratio victories seem to knock down the price of
gold. But they also laerease the demand for cop.
per I There are so manynew heads to be coppered
that the metal is going up. The Democratic ship
in addition to being "copper-headed," seems to be
copper-bound, copper-fast-reed, foil rigged and in
fall sail to the port of victory ! Note the recent
victory in New Hampshire, and the triumphs at
municipal elections everywhere throughout this
and other States diring the past month.

SPECIE FLuaruanows.—On thenth of Februiry
the rise in gold and silver was the highest yet
reached—the former selling at seventy-one and the
latter at fifty cents premium. The fluctuations
have since been very violent. In Philadelphia on
Saturday gold sold at fifty-four and silver at fifty
cants premium. The day for further speculation
in the precious metals has, however, ceased, and
we look for a rapid decline.

'2l.rttustments.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR !

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
WITH THIII

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF STARS
Whose talent, versatility and untiring efforts

to please, have characterized them the only
perfect organization ever known in this or any
city in America,

U.L.UUIita.LI jiitA
On Monday Evening, March 23.

First appearance in this oily of
- PROF. BROOKS,

THE BLIND PRO-DIGY,
Whose misdeal abilities have exalted the aiit-

prise and admiration of the public throughout
the Union.

First appearance of
MR. FRANK GARDNER,

THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST,
Better knotin as "Old Frank Gardner," one

of the Pioneers of Minstrelsy, who fully keep-
ing paeo with the progressive spirit of the
times, seems determined to bear off the palm
of publio favor, despite his younger competi-
tors, and fully sustains himself in the proud
position he has so long and honorably occu-
pied at the head of the profession.

Second week of

MISS LAURA BERNARD,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE!
Whose birdlike warbling entrance all.

MISS ROSE LA FORREST,
The Champion Female Jig and Fancy Danseuee,

Original and only
FEMALE ESSENCE OF OLD VIRGINIA!

MASS LOUISA, PAYNE,
The FairyStar arid Youthful Herald of Melody,

Sentimental, Patriotic and Comic.
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.
J. G. H. MOREY,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.
J. H. YOUNG,

The great Plantation Orator and Contraband
Jester.

HARRY WARLE,
The Fovorite Banjoist and King of Songs and

Dances.
WM. H. BROWNELL,
Solo Violinist and Interlocutor.

J. ANDRIA. JARDELLA,
Pianist Premier.

808 EDWARDS, •
The Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE Or PROGRAMMEI
Conibining all the best and moat popular fea-

tures of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,
Burlesques, Gymnastics, &0., &c.
WEEK AFTER WEEK

OUR POPULARITY INCREASES!
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We are peeked to repletion to witness our
great conclusion, entitled

SAM PATCHEM IN THE LEGISLATURE ;

Stirring Up the Aminiatration with Polls of
Immense Attitude.

Admiision Only 13 Cents.
"COME AND SEE ME."
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

WM, H. BROWNELL, Stage & Business Manager
TIMIXBDAY EVENING, MARCH 26,

A GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
Tendered to

J. ANDRIA. JARDELLA,
By his Harrisburg friend; upon which °emission an

ENTIRE NEW PROGRAMME
will be presented

Dense one and all, and hear J. indria jardella play
his great ORIGINAL NATIONAL PIANO SOLO, and
the entire New Troupe of Gaiety Stare in new Bongs,
Dances, Burlesques, &O.

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
808 BDWARDA, Bole Proprietor

Wat. H. Bnowrlnx.t., Stage & Busintm Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKWB PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure St. Croixßum,
roots and barbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
ulating thebrain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &o. It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to week and delicate Pere9ne.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Balooxis.• P.
H. Drake & Co.,202 Broadway, New York.

novl-2wod&w6m

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
This delightfularticle for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again pat np by the origin& proprie
tor, and is now made with the same flare, ekillandatten-
tion which first greeted its immense and unpreeedented
sales of over one million bottles annuall I is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two million bottles
can easily be sold in a year when it is again !mown that
the Hatheiron is not only the most delightful hair dres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp ofscurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worthknowing. The Kathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as de-
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will usethe Kethairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
aluable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. D. DARK= & CO.
nov4-2awd&wihn New York.

HEIMSTREET,B
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IS NOT A DYE,
Bnt restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by ageor disease. Allinstantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford Orf themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents itsfalling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. Ithas stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 60 cents and $l. nov7-2auddtw6m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. `

DR. CHEESEMAN'S
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They aremild
in their operation, and certain in sorreeting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation,removingall obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache,pain in the
aide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all aervonsallea
tions, hyptericq, f4tigwi,pahi iA tit +back ett.lhobs,

disturbed sleep, which arise km intorreptionof
nature.

DR. CHRESSMAN 8 PLUS
was thecommencemea o ever e IbeeSZerWattatOf
those itreplaritiOo sad CA:44MM the* 11411V. sou;
signed so many to a pretests tog, h. 193/31(ePar
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
eding.

DR. OHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plain* peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with csertainty,periefficai reguiar
sty. They are known to thousands, who gave usedthent
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Expticit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per 800,
containing from 50 to 60 Ping.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

R. B.HU'itill&GS, Proprietor,
20 Cedarstreet, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dellett.

6, Omniiisle:br a. Ainott.
Shippenebnrg, by D. W. Rankin.
Ohambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hummelstown, by George Wolf.

ti Lebanon, by George Roes. .

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE !

Have been diligently employed in perfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
It is no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT WAS PRONOUNCED HARMLESS,

And is now taking the place of all other Dyes, Those
who babe been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, to suit all complexions,produced in ten
minutes.

Manufletnred by J. CIKISTABORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied. by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size_

Cristadorres Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 andp per bottle, according to size.
m7-d&wlin

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT —A certain cure for pains and aches, and war
ranted superior to any other. Croup it positively cores;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. Mo-
thers remember this, and arm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. !Croup is a disease which gives no no-

tice, frequently attacking the child in the dead hour of
night i before aphysician can be summoned it may be
too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fails. Price 26 and 50 cents a bottle. Bold byall Drug-
gists. Office, 66 Oortlandt street, New York.

m7-d&wlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
Sattaaetil as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it, Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselvesso, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility c.fter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise thePills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OOper box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and O.K. SELLER
Druggist, Harrisburg, Ps..

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and “free of
postage,' by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Lameness, Lebanon ; J. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York.; 8. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0. 1-L4ION, Ishipponsburg; I.SPANGLER, Chem-
berabarg ; 8. G. WILD, Newville ; A. J. Itsurrmax, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by "one Draggistn in every
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL Jr Ruczni.,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofanykind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe:
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out of your money) buy only of those
who show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them, • S. D. Ruelm,

JOT-41y Sole Proprietor, New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOT-H BEXES.—.A. reverend gentlemen having been re-

stored tohealth ina few days, after undergoingall the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to his afficted fellow creatures the means
of cure, Hence, on the receipt of an addreeeed envoi-
lope, he gill send (free) a copy of the pAscription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN M. DAQIIALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. jan2o3m

Facts About Brandreth's Pills.
Nair Cams,WESTCHESTER Co., N.Y., Oct. 23, 1882.

MR. Q. TaxETCHStmoos, EditorSing Sing Republi-
can;
Hear would state that I was induced to use

BRANDRETHII PILLS through therecommendation of
John B. Swift, of Croton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but has notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth'sPill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and. then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight

'Forma truly, BDWARD PURDY.
WESTOHESTES Conway, se.

Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, says that he resides
in the town ofNew Castle; that tome years ago he wail
Very sick with a sore onhis leg, which had been ran
ning for over five years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in his chest,ar ',besides, was verycos.
tive and dyspeptic; that after rying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandrethl
Me, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October, 1882.

8. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice of the Peace

Forsale in Harrisburg by GlO. H. BILL
novl9-d&wlna

-puBIFY THE BLOOD.---Not a few of
-L theworst disorders that afflict mankind arise from
the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,pone have heeu Need which weld eqnolin effect Arsa'a
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It Cleansesand
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when they are it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflictinq diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such aremedy, that could. be relied on, has long been
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Oar space here does not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick-that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see therapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,
Pimples, ru•sules, Blotches, Eruptions, fc., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

f. Anthony's Fire, ROSS or Erysipelas,Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scold Head, Ringworm, its.% should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by AYIIIOII
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged useof this &sus sPaana.a, and the
patient is loci as healthy as if ha had never had the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and aregenerally Peon cursdby this EXTRACT OF SARSA-
PARILLA.. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take ATER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS, which are everywhere known to be
the best purgative that is offered to theAmerican people.
Price 25 cents per box, or 6 boxes for $l.

Prepared by DR. J. 0. APRIL & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Sold by C. A. BANNYART, GROSS & CO., O. K. NHL-
LER, J. BORGARDNER, DR. Muss and L. WYRTE, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere

feb7-tf

ELMBOLD 13 EXTRACT RIMER,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELBOOLDII -BXTRACT BIICHII,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD,B EXTRACT BUORU,
THE GREAT DIURETIOIAnd apositive and Specific remedy for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness,

And all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs.
See advertisement in another column. Cut it out; and

send for the medicine.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

Sold by JOHN WYETH, 0. H. KELLER and 0. A.
BANNVANT,Druggists, Harrisburg. aug2l-dawam

,Editors Patriot and Union:
Bean Sias :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direc
lions for makingand usingasimple Vegetable Balm,tha
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start afull growth of Luanriant Hair,
Whiskers, ora Moustaca, in less than 80 days. AUap-
plications answered by return Mail without charge.

Respectfullyyours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

feb26 Fmw No. 881 Broadway, Now York.

CITY ELECTION
PROCLAMATION

In compliance with the charter oftheCity ofHarris-
burg, notice is hereby given to the qualified voters of
the several wards of said city, that an election for per-
sona to fill the various offices of the said city, will be
held at the followingidaces,to wit : ON THE THIRD
FRIDAY OF BIAROR, being the 20th day of said
month. 1863, between the hours of 9 o'clock, a.m., and
7 o'clock, pi. m , of said day.

In the FirstWard, the qualified voters will meet at
the School House on the corner of front street and
Mary's alley, in said city, and vote for one person for
Mayor, for one member ofCommoncoatiCii, (MI person
for Constable, one person for Assessorone person for
Judge. and two persons for Inspectors of Election in
said Ward, and School Directors.

In the Second Ward, the qualified voters will meet,
on said day, at the SchoolHouse on the corner ofDew-
berry alley and ()below street, and vote for one person
for Mayor, one person for CommonCouncil, one person
for Constable, one person for Assessor, one person for
Judge, two persons for Inspectors of election of said
Ward. and Sebool Directors.

In the Third Ward, the qualified voters will meet on
said day, at the Sehool House, corner of Walnut street
and River alley, and vote for one person for Mayor, one
person for CommonCouncil, one person for Constable,
one person for assessor, one person for Judge,and two
persons for inspectors of Election of said Ward, and
School Directors.

In theFourth Ward, the qualified voters will meeton
said day, at the School House in West State street, and
vote for one person for Mayor, one person for Common
Council, one person for Constable, oneperson for Asses-
sor, one person for Judge, and two persons for Inspec-
tors of Election of said Ward, and tichool Directors.

In theFifth Ward, the qualified voters will meet on
said dav, at the dairy of John Forster, corner ofRidgeroad and North avenue, and vote for one person for
Mayor, one person for Constable, one person for Asses-
sor, one person forJudge, and two persona for Inspectors
of Election of said Ward, and School Directors.

In the SixthWard, the qualified voters will meet at
the School Houseon Broad street, west of Ridge ave-
nue, and vote for one person for Mayor, one person for
member of CommonCouncil, one person for Const.ble,one person for Assessor, one person for Judge, and two
porous for Inspectors of Election in said ward, and
School Di,ectors.

ender my hand, at the Mayor% Office. March
2d, 1663-dte WM. B. KEPNER, Mayor.

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of an alias order of the Orphans'

Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed to sale,
On SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,

On the Farm, at 1 &dock, p. m., a certain tract of
land,situate in Halifax township, Danrhin county, ad-
joining lands of Wm. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Rouch and others. containing about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or less, whereon is erected a TWO-
STORY WEATHERBOARD HOME,aLarge Rank Bata,
and other out-buildings, There is on thisproperty two
wells of water near the door, and anever failing spritg
of waternear the house. There is also &large Orchard
on this Farm, consisting of different }finds et Fru t.

Also, a tract or piece of Woodland, partly. in said
townshipand partly in Reed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac Glace and others, containing 26
acres and 96 perches, late the estate of JACOB MS-R-
-ING, deceased.

attendance will be gitrelend conditions ofsale made
known by

HENRYWEARING- & MATTHEW N. 5i ITOILELL,
lirs.Peutors ofsaid deceased

Jogs RINOLAND, Clerk 0. 0.
Harrisburg, Marsh 14, 1863-dts

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court of

pauphin county, will be exposed to sale,
On SATURDAY, the 21st day of MARCH,

Next, at the Court House, a Lot of Ground. situate on
Third street, between Pine street and Cranberry alley,
and bounded by property of Robtert W 111.101nre on
the east, and by Thomas C. bf'Dowell on the west, the
same being twenty feet "our inches in front, more or
less, by one hundred end five feet deep, to property late
of Peter Keller, deeea-ed. on which is erected a Two-
Story Brick Dwelling house, itc., late the estate of
Andrew Murray, deceased.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, p.m:,of said day,
when attendance will be given 'and conitions of Bale
made known by non.

JOHN
de bonus non.

JOHN RINGLAND, Clerk, 0. 0.
Harrisburg, Feb. 24,1863-feb2.6-domote

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers just received and for aide

WM. DOOR, jr.,& CO.

MINCE MEAT.-A SU f- ERIOR AR
TIOLF. just received and for sale by

WM. DOOR, & 00.

MORE MEAT THIEVES.—The meat thieves are
doing an extensive business just now in this
vicinity. In Saturday's issue we noticed the rob-
bery of hams, shoulders, etc to the value of
seventy-five dollars, from the smoke-house of Mr.
Daniel Brooks, in Swatara township. We have
since learned of similar robberies in Swatara and
Susquehanna township, one farmer sustaining a
loss of over sixty dollars. It is supposed the thieves
are residents of this city, and that the stolen meat
is sold in our markets.

Tun Ilsw Counem—The Democrats having
elected all their candidates for Common Council at
the late election, the new board stands twelve
Democrats toone Abolitionist. The members elect
enter upon their duties next Friday, when a reor-
ganisation of the board will take place.

Miss M. V. Wthsort calla the attention of the
ladies of Harrisburg and strangers to her fancy
More, venter of Second and Walnut, where she
continues to keep Dress Trimmings, Zephyrs, and
a variety of fancy articles. 18-2 w

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF .! THE WHOLE STOCK
or Day GOODS :—llaving bought the outiro stook
of dry goods of J. A. Boger, Beg., we will com-
mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at prieees less than can be bough; for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are adVanOlog
every day in the city, this will be a good opportu-
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stock consists in part of .

10,000yards of Calicos.
15,00 W " Muslins.
3,500 " Ginghams.
3,500 " Casainetts and Kentucky Jeans.
1,000 " Cotten pants stuff.

500 " Carpets.
2,000 " Delaines.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds.

800 " Black Alpacas.
500 " White Linen.
500 " WhitePlaid Muslim and Cambria&

1,000 pairs of Stockings and Half Hose.
500 " all kinds of Gloves.

1,000 papers of Smith's Needles.
100 Shawls.
100 yards of Black Cloths, all prices.
800 " Colored and Black Silk.
600 " Crash and Toweling.

And a great many other goods, such as are ge-
nerally kept in a firsteelass dry goods store, and
too numerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stock must be
sold off by the let of Apt - S. Levitt'.

MILITARY BUSINESS OR ALL RINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oet2B—ly

doal.
COAL I GOAL I I COAL I I I

The subscriber having bought out the Coal YamKlunt
fixtures formerly belonging to James M. Wheeler, isq.,
is nowready to deliver to the citizens of Harrisbug Iq-
kane Valley and Wilkeebarre Coals, well prepaid, of
the best quality, at the lowest market prices. All
Coal delivered at the consumers' doors with the patent
weigh cart. Orders left at my office, Fourthand Mar-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage horetotore,es
tended,I still ask for a eostinnaiteeof the same.

declB-2m* DAVID WOORMIOH.
P. B.—One Patent Weigh Oart for sale.

WHOLESALE AND itETAIL.
-r_TAviNG leased the Coal Yard, foot of

North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Ponder
am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OF
CAT-00.413MT COgLa

FULL WEIGHT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, If loft at the

once, foot of North street, or at the More of Wm.
Dock, Jr., & Co., (where samples will be ehown,) wll
receive prompt attention.

jy3l-dtf3 ammo DOOM

JOHN TILL' 8
COAL YARD,

SCUM SECOND STABS?, BELOW PRAM
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT,
which he willdispose of at the lowest marketpries.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay In
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. Jan25.46m

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
•

ON HINB

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche's Music Stors.
o. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

Aso

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

no2B-t[

NOTlCE.—Agreeably to the provisions
Pt of the Act or Assembly incorporating the West

Harrisburg Market Company, notice in hereby given
that subscriptions to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and after the 16th day of February
next, at the residence of the ouhscriber.

W. X. VERBEKB,
President pro tempers.jan22•dtfeblb

OT. LOUIS FLOUR.- THE BEST
BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated St. Lou's Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offeredin the
market, justreceived end for sale by

WM DOCK, JR., & 00

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WIRE'S Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. toys

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper on

hand which will be sold very low. Call and examine.
Paper Hanging pereonaily attonted to.

NO. 12, MARKET STREET,
Rear thebridgeoet24-dtr

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

• TIIII MOST OBBTAIN REMEDY Eves 17811D.
Yes, a Positive Cure:

BALSAM COPATIA f MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent eases in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no troubleno eiange whatever.
Price male packages, $2 ; Female, $B. Bold by
• D. W . 08033 & 00.
Bentby mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 131 Phila. P

0. lanekily

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, BORES, SPOTS, TET.
TEES, SCALPS, SOILS. SYPHILIS Oit VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
R OgOT AND HERE JUICES,

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
CopperColored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Boot and Herb juices it the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par.
ticleof the poison.

FEMALES! . FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ItOOT AND HERB JUICES Is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOTDESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any Me for

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $6, with full dire.-
Mons. Sold by . D. W. GROSS& CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & CO,. -

jan6-ly Box 151 Phila. P.O.
IthAit TUBS, CHURNS alb KEA-

I SURES, together with a large assortment of BAS-
KETS, BROOMS ftc., just received, and for sale very
ow, by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

H P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
21V 3EIAT 130.AP 1

It is economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warrantednot to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

euitable for every purpose. Per sale by
WM. DOOR, Ja., & 00:

`0AL NOT HAVE THIS
day completed an arrangement with Heory Thomas,

Hag., for the aa,e of th- entire amount of L yrEms
VALLEY and SHORT RitiCIATAIN COAL, mined
by him to be delivered at Millersburg, have this day
appointed E. BYERS Pole Agent for the State of peon.
sylvania, except Philadelphia.

PUTT° 4. PRNICINGTON &

Harrisburg, Feb. 12, 1863.—tebld d4w

AMS! —Just received, a large
Li

P
supply of COVERED SUGAR-CURED HAMS, 4.f

.4e best beasti ill. the market. Every one • old to guar
enseee lunern WM. DOCK, 411,„ i• CO.

UCKWHEAT,,III4IAL '— 15,000 lbs
Super .Extra just reeeivcd land for sale by

deob WM. DOO.K. JA. & 00.


